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ECKERT GETS Graduates To Be
PH. D. DEGREE, Honored; Draw
NEW POSITION For Tuxedo
---

The last student body dance of
Ralph Eckert, debate coach and
,nstructor In speech, who this week the spring quarter, In the form of
la become known as Dr. Eckert, a "farewell affair for graduating
announces that he will leave San seniors" will be held in the Men’s
Jose State college at the end of gym tomorrow night from 9 to
this school year to teach at the 12 o’clock, according to the Social
College of the Pacific in Stockton.i Affairs Chairman Don Anderson.
Eckert has just received his doe- I
TUX DRAWING
Highlight of the dance will be
:or’s degree in educational pays’
dology from University of Cali-I the drawing for the Palm Beach
famia. He received his bachelor’s i tuxedo donated by Roos Bros, with
kgree from U.C. anol in 1933 was I the cooperation of the senior class.
pen ili8 master’s degree in speech! Judges for the drawing will be
from University of Southern Cali- ’ Miss Helen Plant, assistant dean
!Alia. He has been teaching here ’of women; Paul M. Pitman, dean
or 1932.
of men; and Steve Hasa, who is
ACTIVE IN DEBATE
handling the contest.
He has expanded the debate pro,According to Hosa the person
son, placing emphasis on din- must be present and holding his
:salon and radio work, and he own ticket in order to win the
qanized Spartan Senate, debate, tuxedo.
aonor society, in the spring of I,
Music for the final dance of the
1913. He helped to organize and year will be furnished by Gene
Sart the first men’s cooperativeIGoudron and his band. According
home, and Eckert Hall was named Ito Walt Curry, who is in charge of
for him.
dance, Gouolron will provide
’Thethe
department loses a valu- I both sweet and swing music to
able member with Dr. Eckert’sI please all students.
departure," says H ugh Gillis, i
CALVIN SINGS
Speech head, "for in addition to’
Walt Calvin has been obtained
hos fine work he possesses an out-! to sing during the intermissions
Sanding ability to deal with stu- ,and will give one or two specialty
dents."
act s.
In the year 1938-39, he was vice"This being the last student
?resident of the Western Associa- . body dance of the year, free punch
lion of Teachers in Speech.
will be served to all who attend,"
NEW COURSE
. Anderson said.
Dr. Eckert will teach practicall
San Jose State students will be
sod adjustment psychology, a new admitted without charge, with a
course, next year and will work 25 cent admission fee for outsiders.
1 general psychology and do some
No stags will be allowed at this
k,iinselling. Topic of his doctor’s dance, stated Curry.
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A new entry in San Jose State college musical history will be made
Tuesday night when the
I I 5 -piece Symphony orchestra presents its

anal spring concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium with student
tor:doctor-composer Charles Pyle directing his own composition enlymphonia".
This will be the first time that a student conductor has replaced
I Adolph W. Otterstein,
head of the’
Music department and regular
tonductor of the group, on the

INSTRUCTOR
LISTED IN
WHO? ’
_._

tedium during a formal
concert.
twill also be the
first time that
fie Symph ony has
’S
WH
played a cool- 4O
lelition by one of its own mem-ies according
to Miss Eleanor
Dr. Elmer P. Staffelhach, head
ioy,Atusic department secretary.’ of the Education department at
Conductor Otterstein will direct San Jose State college and a fordepart1, orchestra for
the other four; flier head of the Commerce
rftefee on the program which. mint. is included in the 1940-41
ilarill at 815. Carrying ou t the "Who’s
Who In America".
W
Ill6leat theme of
Dr. StafTelbach, as well as being
the spring con -1
has
:T. Will be Miss J,,nr, crush, iiisioninent in the college field,
.744 ’cellist with the (woollen- 1)Ctql Director of Research for the,
:es cello soloist, who will share California Teaeliers’ Association
trul"tliglit with Composer Pyle. for thoi past several years.
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Last School Dance
In Men’s Gymnasium
Tomorrow Night

BIRDS’ HOME
Life Abolishes
SLUMBER
Sharing the rather dubious honor of attending San Jose State
college’s earliest class which opens
session at 4 a.m. In the dim, gray
dawn are two ornithology students, Verna Devlin and Eugene
Philbrick.
Although the class is not listed
in the schedule, it is part of the
term project of these two students
to observe the life from dawn until
dusk of the recently-discovered
nest of the rare Arizona Hooded
Orioles located near the entrance
of the Music building.
On several occasions, the two
student -ornithologists have taken
their observation posts before dawn
and continued at their work of recording the home life of orioles
from minute to minute with detailed notations of the birds’ activities until sunset,

"TT

SENIOR MALL
BIDS ON SALE
TO ALL SENIORS
S
.

1940

Number 152

Campus Organizations,
Graduate Groups Plan
Series Of Functions
San Jose State college alumni take over the campus tomorrow when they celebrate their annual Homecoming
1 all day.
Crrpus ..organizations and alumni groups will stage a
,
, series of tunctions from 7:30 a.m. until 12 o’clock tomorrow
, night in observance of the annual holiday, which is expected
1
to draw hundreds of visitors.
i
’
[

Senior Sprawl
Ticket Sale
Ti
D
’ems Today
,

Tickets for the Senior Sprawl,

Senior
Control-

one of the major events of
Week, go on sale in the
Ter’s office today.
!

Priced at 35 cents, the ticket will
entitle the holder to an afternoon
of hiking, swimming, fishing, hasketball, dancing and volleyball at
Dee Portal’s ranch on the road to
Lick’s Observatory.

REGISTRATION
Registration of alumni begins at
9:30 at the front gates; a free
musical program at 11 o’clock in
the Little Theater presents Was
Frances Robinson’s string quartet
Miss Maui’ inc Thompson’s
madrigal choir; the traditional
barbecue luncheon and variety pro-

aini

Organizations sponsoring special events in honor of alumni:
Tau Delta Phi, Spartan Knights,
Delta Phi Upsilon, Art department, Mu Phi Epsilon, Delta Nu
Thet a, Pegasus, Art Council,
Tau Gamma, Boxers, and Delta
Theta Omega. Exhibits will be
displayed in the library, Science
building, Art wing and Industrial Arts shops.

Following the afternoon’s program, some seniors will travel to
Mt. Hamilton while the rest will gram comes at 12:30; and an al
remain at the ranch to dance, umni dance is scheduled for 9 to
Chairman John Whitfield announ- 12 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
ced yesterday.
Gamma Phi Sigma fraternity
Traveling in a caravan, seniors has scheduled open house at its
will leave from the Student Union 601 South Fifth street establishat 2:30 p.m. Any car owners who ment, so that all interested alumni
have space in their cars will be may inspect the house.
A new feature added to the
asked to provide transportation for
Homecoming program us a golf
others.
Bids to the Senior Ball, held
tournament at I o’ilview, beginning
at 9 o’clock. Men and women alJune 8, at the Olympic Club at
umni will compete for various
Lakeside, will go on sale to all
prizes.
students of senior standing today
AVIATION THEME
in the Controller’s office. Chairman
Because "aviation" is theme for
announces.
the day, a tour to the airport is
Steve Hosa
set for 3 o’clock. Alumni who
HALF SOLD
wish to go will sign up in the
More than half of the 350 bids
morning at the registration tables.
available were reported by the,
Advanced students of Benning .krereapnisnpgo
rtwai Uthonthweiltlhbeemper,utvhiedepdrin. In
Controller’s office sold between I Dexter, music instructor, will preMondayand Wednesday of this! seat a one -hour program of sel(Continued ow Page Pour)
week. The bids are priced at $2.50. ected piano music Sunday afterin
the
Little
o’clock
4
at
noon
to
The dance bids, according
There will be no charge
committeemen, will be sold exclu- ’ Theater.
admission, and students and
sively to seniors until Wednesday, for
faculty are cordially invited, an when they will go on sale for the,
flounces Dexter.
last two days to the general stu- i
Opening the program with two
dent body.
Bach compositions. Mary SantilipMUSIC BY BAKER
play his "Invetion in F
Music for the (I a n c e, to be P will and "Prelude and Fugue
’ Minor".
his,
and
Baker
Kenny
by
played
No student may leave school
in lo Minor". Following this, Edith
orchestra, will be in "sweet" style,’
Flagon, wife of Thomas Eagan, early without incurring an incomof
I
terms
to
according
says Moss,
woodwind instructor. will play a plete, it was learned from Registrar Joe West’s office yesterday.
the contract with the band re- Illhoven 80117101
sigtied.
cently
loiretoifore.
it
w.(s
reported.
Rosalie Speciale will then pre’
Although the ball committee sent a Brahms intermezzo and a some students have been able to
I
Palm
emphasized formal attire in
Beethoven sonata. This will be arrange to finial: their work early
Beach or regulation tuxedo. Hosa followed by Howard Latta’s pre- in order to take a job or for other
said that dark suits would suffice,. sentation of two Chopin composl- reasons.
Going into effect this quarter is
tions. Ruth Anisclen will bring a
CLUB EXCLUSIVE
Students attending the hall will lighter note into the program with the ruling that anyone liaving
have access to the entire Olympic Schumann and Debussy composes early must file a "Request for
Club for the evening, according to tions. Edith James will follow this Approval of Leave of Absence"
11.0.1 who says that the club Is with a Chopin nocturne and a with the registrar’s office. If aplho most exclusive of its kind on! Granodos playera. Miss James is proved, the instructor involved
a sophomore, and Latta a fresh- will be notified and the student
the west coast.
both were selected’ will be given an incomplete In the
Members of the Senior Ball com- man, although
the advanced group, course, to be made up when the
mittee include Barbara Matthews, to represent
course is repeated.
Mr. Dexter pointed out,
Jean Staffelbach, Margaret Hull,
To be eligible for an incomplete
Closing the program. Charles
Margaret McCarthy, Dorothy Mc-1
11111St have completed all but
ulkerso n will play liralinue
Ginness, Mary Frees, Jack Rior"Rhapsody in G Minor" and Men- the last three weeks of work, acdan, Bill Rodrick. George Egling
reording to the office.
del:v(0111’s "Rondo Capriciosso".
and Boll Hem.

Kenny Baker’s
Orchestra Plays

D

exter’s Pupils
Present Piano
Concert Sunday

INCOMPLETE
RULING MADE
MORE STRICT

111111111111111."
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Generally Speaking t
By BILL RODRICK

Surprisingly enough, the expected opposition to
the pro
Icolor change hasn’t materialized at least as yet as
representati
F ntrred as second class matter at the See Jose Post Office
of the Alumni Association this week pronounced themselves
perh,:ea
tiy
TWO-HOUR EXAMS
Sea Jest State Carp
Puha.lina every school tlay by the Atteocieetta Students
I in accord with any move which would give us a usable
first clads
loom as a distinct probability ,
tem_Sarth Fist _Strew
Colutektle 435.
Globe PrInting Co.
heir
combination.
for next year, according to rumors
SubacriptIon 7k per quarter or ELIO For year.
I’he chief impediment which has arisen to an immediate
change
and checks with reliable sources.,
EdNoriais and features appearing ire tie Spartan Daily reflect tie viewpoint While not yet given final approv- ;I COME’S 1111111 MI uncertainty on the part of one and all as to who reagy
of the water and snake no claim to represent student or college amnion. AU al, it is understood that the faculty loas the power to make it. Certainly the student couneil might
have
the right; a student vote might be enough to decide the
.assigned editorials are by the editor.
question; but,
has voted overwhelmingly in favor l
!what influence would the administration and alumni have
in deciding
of the proposition.
upon a change is the question.
IN A NUTSHELL
:
While
both
alumni
and
the
student
council
agreed
8268
Phone
Ballard
Ayer Ave.
that a change
the new system, if it goes!
should he made at their joint session, the combination they
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
through, will probably take the
picked
nearly unanimously was blue and white because it is practically
form of a four-day examination
Ulu
set
of
colors
usable
only
unused,
in
the
state.
DICK OFSTAD week, during which there would
Unfortunately, at the
BUSINESS MANAGER
last "test" vote, blue and white WEl8 not among those on
Phone Ballard 24111-W
at E. Ban Fernando
the ballot,
be no regularly scheduled classes
but
gold was and wit the greatent number of votes
Office Phone, Ballard 7b00
and students would be expected to
The
I ls. tu lle’ is. ot
e ;w
thoximity
(ii 11.C, and in the
be present only duct lig’ tile ,N,A1.1Ii, the most
Lirt that
PONY SWENSON
i:..a.hination in kith the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
state and
illation.
hou.
JOHN HEALEY NOTHING IS DEFINITE
SPORTS EDITOR
as yet, and the story is not sup
to tweak for a few days otli
FEATURE EDITOR
GARDNER WATERS i
lolly, but some of the rumors fly
DAY EDITOR, Thls Issue
MARY TRAUB ing around the campus need clearing up, since it is a matter of no
It is rather generally /1.9811111e1I that when a nation is In a
little importance to students.
state
of war, or even seriously threatened by a state of war, a greater
SOME SEEM TO THINK
unity
that this heavy exl In schedule of purposes and activities is necessary. Granting the validity of
this
’is going into effect this quarter,1 assumption, what are the implications for our widely talked of
but
but we have been assured that I little understood principle of "free speech"?
there is no danger of this, and
There is, of course, no such thing as absolute free speech. Moral
personally, we feel that the faculty restrictions, for example, are limiting factors. Aside from such rewould not pull a Simon Legree on strictions, what others would be compatible with a democratic system?
us this late in the quarter. So The basis for moral restrictions is that the public welfare is a prithose who have run out into the mary consideration. But what is the welfare of the public when a
street panic-stricken at the rumor nation Is threatened internally and externally?
have done so needlessly, if they
Heretofore there have been few pronounced limitations upon those
had Just stopped to think for a who believe in another type of government. Does the principle of free
moment. It would be he-artless to speech in a democratic system imply freedom to advocate the eliminexpect us to prepare for compre- ation of that system Iowa granting that our system is not Anion
hensive two -hour exams on It pure)? Does the principle imply the right to use obstructive tactics
Week’s notice.
against t hose who seek tii maintain t his type of system
ADVERSE COMMENT
Perhaps good arguments can be presented for both sides. But the
is a mild term for the blasphemy greatest danger is that the misguided zeal of officials and citizens in
that will be launched on the ad- general will result in the oppression and suppression of Innocent perministration by some for even sons. Justice and equality are hard to preserve when our emotions
thinking of such a move, but aftet and sentiments sit in the driver’s seat.
all, it may not mean so much as
they think. Most colleges use such
a system and we would merely be
Al
reverting to the procedure used
here several yam’s ago.
INSTRUCTORS
would be the ones to say
tough the new procedure would tie
It is supposed that exams will not
be forgotten mad the end of the
quarter but sin inkled throughout
the term as they have been and
that the final will by no means be!
the whole basis for computing the I
mark for the quarter.
FINALS CAN SE
a bugaboo under this proposed
system, but they will insure a mot,
thorough survey and review of th.:
whole quarter’s work than Iii
been prevalent in the past.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

By VANCE PERRY

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR
84

THINKING

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters

The Future Of Our Alumni .. .

A large number of San Jose State college "old grads"
will be turning homeward to Washington Square tomorrow for the annual alumni Homecoming Day. This group
should be commended for its loyalty to the college and
sense of responsibility to this institution as its alma mater.
Taking the number of graduates of San lose State as
a whole, it can reasonably be said that the alumni is not as
strongly an organized body as it should or could be. Many
have used the college merely as a stepping stone to academic
work at larger colleges and universities, disregarding what
they have gained here.
Nevertheless, with each year San Jose has gained more
and more prestige among the scholastic powers. The trend
has been towards a growing respect for the college among
its graduates. The time will undoubtedly come when the
percentage of claimants to this as "their college" will reach
a forceful, influential group.
the present time, however, those who are alumni of
San lose, more than just in name, are all too feu,. The possibilities of bolstering the Alumni Association depend mainly on future graduating classes. Especially should this year’s
graduates take it upon themselves to add new ideas, vigor
and zest to the San lose State college alumni.
Swenson.

Nation-wide Prominence. . .

One of the college departments which has grown into
nation-wide prominence in the past year is Aviation. With
the development of the Civil Aeronautics Authority program, the progress of the movement becomes increasingly
evident.
Although the CAA has contributed materially to this
progress, many people believe the government entirely reNOTICE
sponsible.
Regular luncheon meeting of
with
clubs
Even without the CAA we have two flying
Tau Delts in Tower today. Group
a total of forty members, although the actual number of picture ( white shirts) Tuesday at
students who have belonged is larger than this, because as 12:30.Murphy.
soon as one gets his private license he sell out to a merris,!r
of the waiting list, thus maintaining at all times a member
LET’S DANCE AT
ship of twenty.
thank
,
we
must
is
due,
credit
where
credit
To give
Frank Peterson, head of the Aviation department. He has I
built this department from obscurity to one of national’
Wold.
recognition for San Jose State college.

Cocoanut
Grove
SANTA CRUZ BEACH

NOTICE
Pegasus will meet Monday evening at 492 South Tenth street.
ge transFrom there we will
portation to Los Gatos for a barbecue at Dee Stephens’ home.

TERM
SUMMER
JULY Ism
BEGINS
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MEET THE
BOYS
For A Delicious
Snack of
PRIME BEEF
PREMIUM HAM
SELECT PORK
A SIZZLING SANDWICH
Olt ROT PLATE.
-A Bit of the Old South-

McINTYRE’S
PIT
1749 PARK AVE.
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9-1 Am.
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Goudron’s
ORCHESTRA
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LUCILLE PRITCHARD
BILL WAUGH
NICK Y DALIS
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for the Senior Ball.
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FOOTBALL LEADS
rivahnian football led the list of
awards, with tvvesity-four men receiving honors. Thirty awards were
given to varsity grid players for
work done this past season
Baseball and track closely followed football, with Frosh Cage
Coach Frank Carroll giving fifteen
numerals for that sport, and Coach
Larry FiorinI awarding the same
number for baseball.
DI EDE R I CK SE N
Rey Diedericksen led the freshman awar d winners by taking
numerals in three sports -winning
the lone soccer freshman numeral,
one in baseball :end in basketball.
Eight men received awards in
his sports. Ken Dallas, water polo,
avimming; John Porte r, water
ple, swimming; Gene Shirokoff,
water polo, swimming; Delmar
Armstrong, water polo, swimming;
Roger Frelier, water polo, swimming; Kaleb Borg, track. basketball; Pete Filice, basketball, baseball; Sunseri, basketball, baseball.
Those receiving numerals follow:
FOOTBALL - M. Aitken, L. Al vibe, A
Anderson, K. !Jaeger, C.
Boater J. Gothberg, A. Hardesty,
Hofendahl, V. Lewis, G. McConnell, A. McCreight, W. Meyers,
Michaelis, S. Miller, B. Nielsen,
L Putman. A. Roechi, D. Simpson,
R Souza, F. Stewart, P. Tognetti,
B Wilmot, A. Yim, H. Antognani.
WATER POLO D. Armstrong,
K Dallas, R. Frelier, D. Morrissey,
G Morse, J. Porter. E. Shirokollf,
C Thelen,
SOCCER R. Diedericksen,
TRACK L. Liebenberg, J. An
fell G. Bowers, G. Davis, W. Mardi:la W. Shank. H. Steen e, F.
Krnetofic, W. Calvin, L. Moore,
K Borg, H. Robarts, F. Neuroth,
5 Miller, D. Payne.
TENNIS---J. Emerson. K. LaFrank, j, smith

Approximately 75 alumni boxers
are expected to attend the first annual boxing reunion barbecue tomorrow afternoon at Dud DeGroot’s home on 1151 Minnesota
avenue, from 4 to 8, according to
Coach DeWitt Portal.

940

and Gene Fisk, 1941, will be presNo replies have been received
as yet from Curly Walker, Ben
Melzer, Bill Harris, and Stan
Griffin.

ent.

OUTSTANDING TALENT
An outstanding array of amateur talent from the boxing ranks
has been lined up by program
chairman Bill Sellers. Dick Myagawa, Dick Hubbell, and Mark
Guerra, will be the featured
singers.

FORMER GREATS
Former Spartan boxing greats,
and captains of former teams will
be the honored guests, with members of the 1940 squad, led by Captain -elect Gene Fisk, playing hosts.
THREE CAPTAINS
At least three captains, Jim
Kincaid, 1939, Bill BolIch, 1940,

Roumasset Award
At Annual Banquet

By CON LACY
Mel Bruno was elected 1941 captain, and Victor Gorin was
awarded the Roumasset award at the annual wrestlers banquet Wednesday night, before a gathering of approximately 75 athletes and
local sport followers.
Another election was almost necessitated, as Bruno refused the
honor on
might not
year. "We
who will
declared,
warmer."

the grounds that he
be able to compete next
need a fighting captain
lead the team," Bruno
"and
not
a
bench-

BRUNO INJURED
Bruno received a broken arm in
NCAA tournament at Champaign.
Illinois and, according to doctors,
may never compete again. Members of the varsity unanimously
overrulled Bruno’s objections, and
Tickets are priced at 50 cents: he will captain the team regardless
or may be obtained from Portal of whether he can wrestle or not.
Highest honor of the wrestler
or Fisk.
was awarded by Coach Gene Grattan to Victor Gorin, Senior Intercollegiate champion. Corm won the
ers, Roumasset award as the wrestler
most nearly typifying the charIacter, scholastic attainment and
’wrestling ability of the late Cap /Wain Robert Roumasset who was
;killed by a train in the summer
1937.
lot
In the downtown league they are,
ROUMASSET AWARD
part of the Purple Knights, a fast
Gorin is a new member of the
aggregation of youthful stars, who
squad who first came out for
are mopping up on all other softwrestling last year but made up
ball combinations In their class.
with his courage determination for
MORE YET
his lack of experience. This year
And their activity doesn’t stop he climaxed the season by winning
there. When not playing hardball the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
in a Spartan uniform, they per- championship against the strongform for the Sacred Heart CYO est opposition in the west.
I
nine, one of the most powerful
The award was made not on the
teams in the Santa Clara valley. basis of his wrestling ability howIn hardball, Filice does the hurl- ever, but for his character, and
ing. In softball, Bruni is the star scholastic rating which 13 by far
pitcher, while Taormina and Sun- the highest on the team. Gorin
seri hold down outfield and infield achieved his high scholastic record
jobs, respectively,
against great odds. He has worked
There are others who approach his way through school and has
the class of the four, but do not been entirely self-supporting with.
play for all four combinations. out asking aia from anyone, still
John Chiappe, another star of the maintaining an outstanding record.
fresh ball team, plays on three of Grattan declared.
FROSH ENVIOUS
the teams and Cliff Martinez on
The entertainment of the eve t wo,
ning found members of the freshVARSITY TIMBER
man squad attem ting to outdo the
Whether it’s under the name of
varsity in stunts, as they couldn’t
the Purple Knights, Spartlets,
in wrestling. A quartet composed
lionibastics or Sacred Heart CYO,
of Frosh Captain Davey Hines.
you’ll still tind the familiar faces
Karl Kuhl, George Yoshisato and
iif these four freshmen in the
lineup. Next year they figure to et
be in the varsity baseball picture.
Filice is expected to be an importCAMPUS FLORISTS
ant cog in the hurling ntachinery,
Cut Flowers-Cornages-Rouquete
Taormina will try for an outfield
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
We Deliver
Open Till Nine
berth, and Bruni and Stmseri for
461 N. II StBal. 26111
an infield job on Coach Walt Mca.
Pherson’s nine.

Speaking OF Muskete
We Have Four Of The
*

By BEN FRIZZ!
Much has been written of the
three musketeers. So now how
about the four musketeers who
center their activity right here on
the local sports front.
The four in question are Pete
Filice, Pete Bruni, Sam Taormina
and Warren Sunseri. Wherever you
see one of them on the field of
sport, you can be sure to find the
other three.
ALL STARS
These four were stars in their
own right on the Spartlet frosh
ball team which went through one
of the greatest frost’ seasons on
record this year.
On the softball field they are an
important part of two conibinaBons. In the college intramural
league they perform with the Bornbastics, which is the only undefeated team in the league and
favored to win the campus title.

Chinese Dinner
Features Last
WAA Meeting

BASKETBALL Filice, DiederGann, Cowan, Sunterri, Borg, RobascIL Helbush, Adams, Emerson,
’11aPPl.
BASEBALL P. Nell, J. filspin’U. P. Ellice, F.
Lucente, F. Budief, C. Taylor, P. Brunt, W. Sun -

Retiring board of the WAA will
last meeting under the
hold it
present system when it meets for
a Chinese dinner at Wing’s Tuesday evening at 5:30, according to
Virginia Moore. president of the

Sri; I. ilarblari, C. Martinez, S.
11Mine. G. Bennett, F. Abbe, .1.
illaPPS,IL Lliederieltaen.
80X1B0--B, Webber, D Mireasek B. Hill,H. Becker,
It. Riley.
stout.

I

BARBECUE ATTENDANCE

SWIMMING K. Aderman, D.
Armstrong, G. Bartels, K. Dallas,
Prelim H. Hussey, H. O’Brien.
I Porter, E.
Shirokoff, Li. Smith,
Weltzenberg.
ColorBurchtlel, li Showers.

k

1.Y

group.

;

Receives

ARCH-CLIFF

Gregory Upsets
Starry In Co-ed
Tennis Tourney
In one of the biggest upsets of
the
women’s all -college tennis
tournament Florence Gregory defeated Alice Starry 2-6, 7-5, 6-2,
to advance to the quarter finals.
Miss Starry was seeded player
number 3 in the tournament and
was the winner of the 1938 women’s singles tournament. Miss Gregory has played little tennis here.
Charlotte Sutfin defeated Eleanor Scott 6-3 and 6-1 to enter the
second round.
Mike Bertoglio, rendered
sentimental songs highly
mental to the varsity.

three
detri-

Vic Christiansen highlighted the
varsity program with a monologue,
colored dialogue, while Bob Norona gave a resume of the varsity
season. Hines followed with a resume of the froah season, the
most succesful in the history of
the school.
grirmwv=,._

4,

THE HOWARD FREDRIC
BAND OF GOLD ’
EVERY FRIDAY

WOMEN’S CLUB
75 S 11th St_ 9:00 to 1:00

Admission .40
NO

JITTERBUGS

111Mr

Alumni Golf
Play Tomorrow

During the past year of operation the WAA has sponsored
club groups such as Tennis, BadSan Jose State college Alumni
minton, etc. Next quarter the athrecently
announced
Association
letic activities will be handled by
holding of a golf tournament
WRESTLING G. Yoshisato, A. the recreational group of the newly the
to be held tomorrow on Itillview
..,4,1
Bertoglio, D. Hines, C. organized AWA.
Golf links as part of the HomeG. Osmond, K. Petersen.
Dr Irene Palmer, P. E. Departcoming activities.
ment head, and Mrs. Vivian orStarting at 9 o’clock, anyone
NOTICE
lon or advisors of the group.
who once attended San Jose State
There will be a I egular meeting
ail members of
is eligible to participate in the
NOTICE
Kappa Delta Pi
ilonday afternoon
tournament. A green fee of 75
Radio
the
of
members
at 4:00 in Room
Will all
at- cents will he the only cost.
15’ All pledges who were
not Ini- Speaking society who plan to
’sled on
Seven prizes will be offered to
May 11 will be initiated tend the dinner meeting next Tueswinning the different olivisthis time
, also election and in - day please sign up at once In the those
dallation of
ions
,
7Pedrazzinl.
officers. Refreshments. Speech office

YEA - SPRING’S HERE!
and
SO ARE LATEST STYLES
IN SPRING COATS - SLACKS

Don Anderson
PliESII MEN

Get
your letter swealers Hum, ,,I.;
sewn on free.

BROOK’S,,,cl493.I-TIING CO.
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Claude Kellogg SpeaksitandVElelecclitioSnets Thomas’ Students
Tuesday On Phases Rally, June 6 ’Present Concert
T
ht At 8:15
Of Chinese Life
New talent will be shown for
the first time on the campus at
the "Bond Election" rally to be
held here June 6, announces Bill
Two lectures, dealing with China and some of its activities and Van Vleck, director of the pro problems, will be delivered on the campus Tuesday morning by Claude ram
Kellogg, professor of agriculture and biology at the University in Fu Bennie Scorsur, recently discov-

1
Science Students
Leave For
Yosemite Tour

ered cowboy singer, and Jerry
TWO LECTURES
"The Mad Russian" Rizzuto will
Kellogg will speak in Room 112 of the Science building at 10 and appear on the program.
The rally is being held to enlist
11 o’clock, under the sponsorship
With Yosemite National Park as
aid from voting Elan Jose State
of the Entomology club and Tau
their mutual goal, two groups of
high
new
the
college students in
Delta Phi fraternity.
left yesterday
school bond election campaign be - .students, 70 In all,
His talks will be on "Agriculing sponsored by the High School morning for a three-day field tripture and Country Life in China"
Unit of the P-TA.
One class, under the guidance of
and "Philosophy of Education and
The program is under the co- Dr. Gayle Pickwell, will observe
Student Life In China".
chairmanship of Verne Williams
birdie in the various life zones. The
As a climax to a year of work on
For the past school year, Kellogg
and Bill Van Vleck who states
other group, led by Wayne
has been associated in advance the 1940 La Torre which Is now
to obtain Charles
trying
he
is
that
hner, geology instructor,
study work at the University of at the printers, members of the
Leach, who was winner of the Key
setuci.v. glacial formations of Will
the
California Agricultural school in yearbook staff and all students
Debate, as a prospective /meeker.
Yosemite valley.
Davis. Kellogg will be here all day who worked on the publication at
-- Tuesday, observing campus con- any time during the year are inOn the way to the park the
vited to attend a barbecue at Alum
ditions here.
ornithology class will stop at Los
WELL-INFORMED
afternoon
Sunday
park
Rock
, Banos to study nesting habits of
Sponsors of the lectures believe at 4:30.
’ marsh birds. As higher levels of
All present or past La Torre
that Kellogg will also have somealtitude are reached they will obthing to say on the effect of the staff members who intend to atserve the various types of birds
war In the Orient on Chinese cul- tend the picnic must sign up on
inhabiting these region.
Graduating women Physical Ed-i
ture. They point out that Kellogg’s the La Torre bulletin board in the
information all comes first hand Publications office, announces Ed- libation majors will be honored
and that lectures already delivered itor Bill Laffoon. Everyone who is guests at a brunch Sunday from
--In California have proven both in- going to the barbecue will meet in 10:00 to 12:00 at the home of Dr.;
Sigma Delta PI, Spanish honor
teresting and informative to kis front of the Student Union build- Irene Palmer. head of the departsociety, will hold its annual beach
ing at 4:15.
audiences.
ment.
Arrangements for the barbecue
Faculty members of the depart- Party at Rio Del Mar Sunday,
are being handled by Assistant ment will be hostesses at this an- Friends of the organization are inEditor Alberta Gross and Club nual affair at which 11 senior co- , vited to attend, according to Norma Gillespie, secretary. Students
Editor Marcelie Chabre. All staff eds will be present.
;planning to go are asked by the
I members who have cars are urged
to contact either Miss Gross or will be levied against those at- officers to sign up in the Language
Miss Chabre. A charge of 25 cents tending to partially cover expense*. I deportment.
Wen, China.

LA TORRE
PLANS STAFF
BARBECUE

Ff. Department
Head Entertains

BEACH PARTY

viser.
Other newly -elected officers are
Yolanda Cangiamila, vice-president; Eleanor Scott, corresponding
secretary; Lucille Locker, recording secretary; Jane Hopper, treasurer; Wilda Enos, pledge mother;
Marjorie
Doris Mosier, guard;
Mears, program chairman.

Miss Margaret Thomas,
ooll
and organ instructor,
will
present her students In
a recital
tonight at 8:15 In the
Little
Theater.
piano

Pianists. with one exception
vS
be from her piano ensemble
clam
Two teams of two each Will
play
two-piano numbers, Stella
ing
bel and Martha Takaichi
present a Mozart sonata’ and
Mary
Sanfilippo and Dorothy Ford play.
log
mg a Liszt march. Melvin Wey.
of Miss Thomas’ advanced
class, will be the only piano
soloiannt. ’ playing Beethoven,
Debumy,
and Chopin compositions.
Three organists, Lucille Machado, Edith Hughes, and Dorothy
Currell, were chosen from the coin.
paratively new organ claw, which
is limited to 10 members.
There will be no admisedon
charge, and all interested are Invited. Miss Thomas announces

I HOMECOMING

N

INErTY-SIX LA TORRE PAGES
PRINTED.9 FORTY-EIGHT TO GO
F lying Club
1Latest Yearbook
White Named
Features First Cover
In Natural Color
1Co-ed Completes
Duke Of
Flight
Spartan Knight $

With the completion of printing
The following pledges were for88 pages of the 144 -page 1940
mally initiated into the society last
La Torre, student yearbook, WedSunday: Alma Carrington, Roselnesday night, Editor Bill Laffoon
Harvey White was elected Duke
ien Cornett, Edith Hughes, Barannounced that the annual is over
bara Hill, Edith James, Frances of the Spartan Knights, men’s ser-1 the half-way mark In the printing
formal
InItlfollowing
group,
Murtle, Ina Mae SpInk and Ros- vice
schedule.
alie Woon.
ation rites held at the Koffee Kup I
Although date of distribution on
, campus has not been announced,
Tuesday night.
VVIlite succeeds Bill Gurnee as ’yearbook officials believe that the
annual will be ready for its Washhead of the men’s honorary service
ington Square debut on June 12
group
for
the
autumn
quarter.
HOLDSALUMNI
with a possibility of an earlier dieOther officers elected are Robdate. The annual will not
ert Garcia, earl; Gus Covello,
be distributed until the entire press fencing,
badminton, golf, basket chancellor; Don True, scribe; and
run of 3225 copies is finished,
ball and baseball are represented
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary Happy LaBee, guard.
NATURAL COLOR COVER
on the page.
Formal Initiation of neophytes
scholastic fraternity, will serve
One of the outstanding features I
011ie Upton, Tom Taylor, Bill Durbreakfast for the past and present
of the 1940 La Torre is the natural
as an, Doug Curry, Jerry Fear, Don
members tomorrow morning
color cover. Printed in the "four
Griffin, George Endrich and Bob
part of the Alumni Homecoming
color" process, the cover is a reBareuthers in a candlelight cerefete
production of a water color paint...
monv featured the affair.
John Whitfield, chairman Of eht
ing of the main Quad by Seymour ;
alumni breakfast committee, le
* Locks, student artist. This will be
states that members of his crew I
the first year that La Torre has
will be on hand shortly after 7 *
had a natural color cover, accorda. m. to supervise the consumption
(Continued Irons Page OW)
ing to Editor Laffoon.
of the bacon and eggs and other
Tuesday night’s concert will be
Adding strength to a section
the
last formal concert appear- which has
breakfast foods,
previously been r weak
Final plane for the affair will ance of the year for the 115 -piece spot in
the makeup of the annual
be made at the regular weekly Symphony which has been praised Is a
double -page composite layout
luncheon meeting of the fraternity, by various musical authorities such of
women’s athletic
activities,
scheduled for this noon in the as Dr. Joseph Maddy of the Uni- points
out Assistant Editor AlTower. Other urgent business will versIty of Michigan who called the
berta Gross. The main women’s
come up for discussion, according group "the best college orchestra athletic
activities of swimming.
2 FOR Sc
to Grand Magistrate Barney Mur- I he has heard"; and Rudolph Ganz,
tennis, hockey, speedball, archery,
phy, who declares that it is im- world -famed pianls t-conductor,
perative that members be present, who lauded the Ottersteln-con- orchestra of its kind on the Pacific
ducted organization as the "finest Coast".
-at:popular

TAU DELTA PHI
BREAKFAST

2-Day Sale!

180 NEW STRATFORD

SUITS

CONCERT if

OUR DELICIOUS
CAKE DO-NUTS
for breakfast

Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 n
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 F ’4
MA West Son Carloa
eioi. 3038

BANANA SPECIAL

12c
1,

-*

(Coostaneed from Page Ow)
cipal luncheon speaker is Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, talking on "Freelancing in the Sky". DeWitt Portal is master of ceremonies for
the luncheon program. Students
appearing as entertainers include
Leila Guimert, Charlotte Morley
and Delphia Phillips.
Members of the Alumni Anodetion will be admitted free to the
dance that evening, and may bring
a guest. Lowell Jones’ 11 -plea
orchestra has been engaged. The
dance is sponsored by the Santa
Clara County chapter of the Alumni Association, headed by Tot,
Tourtillot of Mountain View.
ASSISTING GROUPS
Campus organizations assisting
with Homecoming are the Spartan
Spears, Intersociety, Black Masque,
Spartan Knights, Social Affairs
Solo
committee and YWCA.
Walt McPherson, basketball and
Lola Pahl, freshman science mai. baseball coach, is co-chairman for
or, soloed this week after 15 hours the event with Mrs. Charles Hillis.
of dual instruction, according to F.
F. Peterson, San Jose State colNOTICE
lege Flying club advisor.
Wednesday in library,
She
Lost:
made good landings, he said.
World Lit Anthology. Finder reEight members of the club have turn to Ruth Harrison. Reward.
soloed this quarter. Miss Pahl is
one of the five co-eds who belong to the flying organization.

Tau Mu Delta
Elects Officers

elected
was
Helps
Christine
president of Tau Mu Delta, honorary music society, at a meeting of
the group held last week, an- ,
nounces Miss Alma Williams, ad-

;

Coles’ Flower Shop ,
553 Willow St., San
Jose
Italian! (39(17
CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES

This Week Only
at

RICHIE’S FOUNTAIN
Between

7 & 8 on Santa Clara
,’

_

RAINBOW
DO-NUT SHOP
121 South Fourth tit

Slashed in Price to

I 7"

$25 Valueswhile they iestl
See

our Campus Regal
JIM SARR1S
DON BROWN
STEVE SARRIS

STRATFORD’S

